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LAKE CLASSIFICATION IN NOVA SCOTIA FROM PHOSPHORUS
LOADING, TRANSPARENCY AND HYPOLIMNETIC OXYGEN
CONSUMPTION
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Halifax, Nova Scotia
83) 387
Three indices of eutrophication are used to compare effects of urbanization on seven headwater
lakes near Halifax, Nova Scotia. Annual (1983) inputs of phosphorus were calculated and compared
with lake Secchi transparencies and rates of consumption of hypolimnetic oxygen (Thienemann
index). Results from transparency and oxygen deficits were similar but implied greater eutrophication
than did the phosphorus index. Brief discussion of some inherent problems of each index is included.
Les auteurs emploient trois indices d'eutophication pour comparer les effets d 'urbanization sur
sept lacs sources de riviere pres d' Halifax, Nouvelle Ecosse. Les apports annuels (1983) de phosphore
sont calcules et compares avec Ia limpidite " Secchi" des lacs et avec les taux de consommation
d 'oxygene hypolimnetique (indice de Thienemann). Les resultatsdes etudes de limpidite et de deficit
en oxygene sont comparables mais indiquent une plus grande eutrophication que l'indice de
phosphore. Les auteurs discutent les problemes associes avec chaque indice.

Introduction
It has been predicted that land from Halifax to Subenacadie will be subjected to
intense development pressures before the turn of the centu ry (Anonymous 1981).
Consequently, in 1975 a Federal-Provincial water quality agreement was signed to
initiate studies of the watershed of the Shubenacadie River. Several of the 30 resultant
reports discussed headwater lakes, and listed a variety of concerns ranging from
sensitivity to nutrient enrichment (Hart et al. 1978), to accumulations of metals in
sediments (Mud roch and Sandilands 1978).
In 1983 severa l of the headwater lakes were re-evaluated for their sensitivity to
watershed disturbances. While the particular concerns focussed on arsen ic and
mercury in lake sediments, it was recognized that biogeochemical cycles of these
metals are intricately linked to oxidation- reduction phenomena which, in turn, are
very much a function of biological productivity in lakes. Thus, the present study was
conducted in order to assess the current trophic status of seve n lakes. The methods of
assessment incorporated phosphorus and transparency concepts that were developed by Vollenweider and Kerekes (1980) and rates of consumption of dissolved
oxygen, according to Chapra and Dobson (1981 ).

Methods
Water was sa mpled in lakes Powder Mill, Third, Three Mi le, Perry, Thomas,
Fletcher and Muddy Pond and in the connecting streams (Fig. 1) four times during the
study period between April and December of 1983. Samples were collected at the
deepest point of each lake, except for Perry Lake, where only shore samplin g was
possible. A two-lit re Van Dorn sampler was used to collect samples from 1 m below
surface, mid-depths of the water columns and from 1.5 m above the bottoms.
Additional mid-column water samples were taken during the months when the lakes
were therma ll y stratified.
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Headwater lakes of the Shubenacadie River.

Dissolved oxygen and temperature was measu red in the field on a YSI oxygen
meter (model no. 57). A 20 em Secchi d isc with alternating black and white quadrants
was used to measure transpa ren cy. Phosphoru s and nit rogen were analyzed in water
samples by the Water Quality Branc h, Inland Waters Directorate, in Moncton, N.B.
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Morphometric data o n most study lakes were acquired from the Shubenacadie
Headwaters Environmental Survey (Table 14 in IWD 1974). Morphometric data for
Three M ile Lake were obtained from Ogden (1972). The morphometry of Muddy
Pon d was calculated from bathymetric soundings conducted by Nova Scotia
Department of the Environment (NSDOE). Flushing rates f o r the study lakes were
obtained from Ogden (1972) and Johnson (1978). Th e f lushing rate for Muddy Pond
was ca lculated using a runoff coefficient of 0.64 found in the Hydrologica l Atlas of
Canada (CNC/ IHD 1978). Watershed areas of Muddy Po nd and Perry Lake were
calculated from a 1 :10,000 o rthophoto, with the assumption that the roads within the
drainage area contained cul verts that would not impede natural drainage. Stream
flow measure ments were obtained from Water Resources Branch (1984).
Trophic classifications were derived from probability curves for phosphorus and
Secchi readings (Vollenweider and Kerekes 1980) and from hypolimnetic oxygen
deficits, using the Thie nemann trophic sca le (1981).
Mean phosp ho rus conce nt rations in the lakes were calculated by adjusing for
water volu mes i n each depth. In addition to whole-lake mean va lues for phosphorus,
theo retical input from watershed soil s were esti mated by rearranging Fig. 6.11 of
Vollenweider and Kerekes (1980) as follows:

(i>J ~22
[ P);

= -

1.55

· (1 +/fWi

(1)

Symbols for watershed para meters discu ssed in the paper follow Vollenweider and
Dillon (1974), where possible, such that:
- Ad is the area of the watershed to the outlet of a lake, excl usive of that lake,
measured in m2.
-Ad; is the area of the immediate watershed surro unding a lake in m 2.
- Adcis th e total or cumulative drainage area of a lake, measu red in m2. This includes
watersheds and lakes upstrea m of the lake of immediate interest, but excl udes the
surface area of the study lake.
- q, is the areal water loading to a lake, measured in ml .yr" 1 •
- Tw is the residence time of water in years.

- [P] ,_ is the mean a nnual phosphorus concentration in the lake, measured in
mg.m-3 .
- P,_ is the total amount of phosphorus in the lake, measured in mg.

- (PJ; is the mean phosphorus concentration of inlet waters (mg.m-3) according to
eq uation 1.
- P; is the total annualinput of phosphorus (mg.yr-1 ) from the watershed according
to concentrati o n ([ P);) and volumes of inlet streams.
- L(P) is the annual loading of total phosphorus per unit lake surface area
(mg.m-2.yr- 1) .
- ES; is the phosphorus expo rt coefficient from soils in the immediate watershed
area, meas ured in mg.m-2.yr" 1 of watershed.
- Esc is th e phosph orus export coefficient from soils in the cumulative watershed
area (mg.m·2.yr-l).
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Results
Phosphorus and Nitrogen Ratios and Classification of Lake Trophic Status

-

-

Mean annual total phosphorus (P] and total nitrogen (N] c.Qn centratio ns are
presented in Table I. Th ird Lake was found to contain the lowest (P) with 3.5 mg.m-3•
3
Concentration s ranged up to 18 mg.m- while the mean value was 7.6 mg.m· 3. lakes
from several areas of the world (O ECD lakes) ran ged from 3.0 to 750 mg.m-3 (mean
va lue of 47.1), while other Nova Scotian lakes are reported to range from 2 to 20
3
mg.m· with a mean value of abo ut 8 m g.m-3 (Vo llenweider and Kerekes 1980;
Kerekes 1983).
Total nitroge n concentrat io ns (Table I) va ri ed from 100 to 190 mg. m· 3 (mean val ue,
3
140 mg.m- ) and were less than th ose reported fo r OECD lakes (263 to 6095, mean
va lue, 1244 mg.m·: Vo llenweider an d Kere kes 1980).
Table I M ean annual conce ntration of phosphorus and nitrogen and corresponding trophic
classifications.

TN
l ake

Third
Three Mile
Powder Mill
Perry
Muddy Pond
Thomas
Fletcher

M ea n annual
Total P mg.m·3

M ean annua l
Total N mg.m·3

TP

3.5
7.0
6.5
4.5
18.0
8.0
6.0

140.0
120.0
120.0
150.0
190.0
160.0
100.0

40
17
18
33
11
20
16

Classification

Ultra-Oligotrophic
Oligotrophic
Oligotrophic
Oligotrophic
M esotrophic
Oligotrophic
Oligotrophic

Rati os of [ N] : [P] were calcu lated to investigate if phosphoru s was t he probable
limitin g nutrient. Fri cker (1981) reported that Pis th e limiting nutrient when the ratio
is greater than 17. Tabl e I indicates that N/ P was slightly less than 17 in Muddy Pond
and lakes Three M il e and Fletcher. This ratio implies that nitrogen cou ld stimulate
production in these lakes. H owever, more data are required to verify this speculation
since conce ntration of N and Pare low relative to the wo rking range of th e OECD
lakes.
Phosph o rus concentrations were compared with pro bablity curves of Vollenweider and Kere kes (1980) i n orde r to classify the study lakes. Table I indicates that
while most of th e lakes are o ligotrophic, Thi rd Lake would appear to be ultraoli gotro phic, and Muddy Pond is mesotrophic.
Table II Estimation of phosphorus export from watersheds of study lakes.

l ake

Third
Th ree Mile
Powder Mill
Muddy Pond
Thomas
Fletcher

(PI ~

Ad;
m2 x 1a;

Ade
m2x 1a;

ml x 1a;

Vol
ml x 1a;

T(w)
year

mg.m·3

2.89
0.78

9.81
11.50
26.22
1.26
126.79
142.25

31.1
3.9
48.4
1.3
109.3
135.4

5.53
0.324
1.84
0.032
4.59
3.79

0.75
0.083
0.038
0.025
0.042
0.028

3.5
7.0
6.5
18.0
8.0
6.0

2.93
0.29
7.04
14.33

q.
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Hart (1979) undertook an environmental assessment of the surface waters of five
lakes (all incl uded in this study), in the vicinity of a proposed Industrial Park near Th ird
l ake. His study provided so me contemporary baseli ne data, as well as possible effects
which the proposed development could have on th e surface waters in the area.
Sampling was ca rri ed out in the Spring, a time w he n phosp horus conce ntrations have
bee n linked to the rate of algal growth during the f o llowin g summer (Vo llenweider
and Kerekes 1980). Phosphorus concentration in three of the five lakes Hart studied
were similar to those found in this study. Hart concluded that surface waters in the
area were of high quality.
If sewage systems contributed significa ntl y to the nutrient budget of a lake, a
relatio nship betwee n phosphorus and nitrogen wou ld be expected (Vallentyne
1974). Table I shows that a greater variation exists for mean annual phosphorus
co nce ntrations between lakes than for nitrogen. Thus it is co ncluded that there is
little evide nce of phosphorus input through sewage systems.
Whole Lake Phosphorus Concentrations and Estimates of Ph osphorus Loadings from
Watersheds
In order to determine the input of total phosphorus from the various watersheds, a
phosphorus budget was developed based on the mean phosphorus concentrations
of inlet waters, calculated according to equation 1. It is necessar y to co nsider phosphorus co ncent rations of inlet wate rs in addition to the total lake ph osphorus
conce ntrations, as use of inlet values allows for accommodation of ph osph orus that is
lost through sedi me ntation, macrophyte assi milation, and f low through the lakes.
Table II shows the calculated export coefficients of phosphorus from both the
i mmediate and c umulative watersheds of the study lakes. The export coefficients ES;
and Es.: are calcu lated by dividing the total input of phosphorus (P;) from the
watershed, by the areas of the immediate (Ad;) and c umulative (Adc) watersheds
respecti vely. The export coefficients are calculated from column 1, 2, and 9 in Table II.
The phosphorus export coefficient (Es;), calculated for the immediate watershed
2
1
area of the lakes ranged from 40.5 mg.m- .yr- for Three Mile l ake wate rshed to 138.2
2
1
mg.m" .yr" for l ake Thomas watershed. The arithmetic mean phosphoru s export
1
coefficient was found to be 84.5 mg.m·2.yr • l akes Thomas, Powder Mill, and Muddy
Pond show ex port coefficients greater than the calculated mean.
Estimates for the ph osphorus export coefficient ~ESc), based o n th e cumulative
watershed areas of study lakes, ranged from 2.8 mg. m- .yr1 for Three Mile lake to 23.7
mg.m-2.yr1 for Muddy Pond; the mean being 10.7 mg. m-2 .yr-1• Muddy Pond, Third
and Powder Mill lakes all showed phosphorus export coefficients greater than the
mean. Three Mile lake expo rts the least amount of total ph osphorus per unit area of
both immed iate and cum ulative watersheds.

Abbreviations explained in Methods.
- pe r annum-

P;

l[P]

Eso

mg x 106

mg. m-3

mg x 106

mg. m-2

mg.m-2

27.1
2.9
14.4
0.67
44.1
26.5

3.8
8.1
6.9
23.0
8.9
6.1

155.5
31.6
334.0
29.9
972.8
825.9

187.4
195.2
786.0
598.3
858.5
784.9

53.8
40.5
113.9
103.1
138.2
57.6

p~

[P];

ESc

mg.m-'~

15.9
2.8
12.7
23.7
7.7
5.8
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Total phosph oru s loadings (l (P)) were also ca lculated in o rd er to co mpare them
with the minimum, maximum and geometric mean values listed in the OECD report
(Volle nweider and Kerekes 1980). Annual load ings (P; in Table II divided by lake
su rface areas) ranged from 187 mg.m·2 .yr" 1 for Third lake to 858 mg.m·2 .yr· 1 for lake
Thomas, with a geometrica l mean of 475 mg.m·2 .yr· 1 fo r all stud y lakes. The minimum
OECD l (P) val ue was 17 mg.m·2 .yr· 1, with a geometrical mean of 1200 mg.m·2 .yr· 1.
Kere kes (1983), using the OECD phosph o rus relationships, fo und a l (P) va lu e of 133
mg.m·2.yr" 1 for Freshwater l ake in Cape Breton.

Estimat es o f Phosphorus Load to Lakes from Streams
Table II lists whole-lake phosphorus concent ratio ns which are used with equation
1 to estimate inl et conce ntrations and export coefficients. H owever, five st reams
interconnect in g the study lakes were sam pled during the stud y peri od, and daily
di sc harge readi ngs were ta ken at four of them. Th ese meas urements have provided
an opportunity to compare the total phosphoru s loading from th e cumulative
watershed areas calcu lated f rom estimates of inlet concentrati o ns (last column in
Table II) to that of the whole lake phosphorus measurements (last column in Table
Ill).
Based o n the mea n total phosphoru s concentrations and average discharges
measu red for the inlet st rea ms (col umn 1 and 2 respective ly in Table Ill), the annual
total phosphorus loading to three d ownst rea m lakes was calculated. This calculation
was performed by multipl ying the avera ge total ph osph o rus concentration measured
in th e streams by th e average discharge rate. The result was an estimate of the amou nt
of phosphoru s loadi ng via the streams, measured in mg per second (col umn 3, Table
Ill ), which was used to calculate the total annual phosphorus loading in mg.m·2 .yr· 1 of
lake area (col u mn 4 of Ta ble I II ). In ord er to calculate th e total phosphorus input from
the immediate upstream watershed area the imm ed iate upstrea m watershed area
incl uding the lake was di vided by the total annual loadin g from the streams (column
5, Table II I). The calc ulati o n ca n be carried further to ascertain the total phosphorus
loading per unit of c umulative upstream watershed area (colu mn 6, Table Il l). The
lo west annual total phosphorus loading, calculated per unit immediate watershed
area (Es;), was fro m l ake William watershed to lake Thom as, (15 mg.m· 2.yr" 1). Th e
Table Ill Estimation of phosphorus export via measured concentrations in inlet waters.

Stream

Mean TP
cone.
mg.m-3

Average
discharge
m1.s·•

Transp.
TP;
mg.s·•

Annual TP loading
mg.m- 2.yr- 1 on
lake from stream
measurements

Power Mill
to William

8.75

0.740

6.47

William to
Thomas

7.4

1.99

14.70

409.8 on Thomas
(464.4 x 1()6mg)

15.4

0.052

0.80

22.2 on Thomas
(25.1 x 106mg)

5.2

3.76

21.1

631.1 on Fletcher
(664.0 x 106mg)

Muddy Pond
to Thomas
Thomas to
Fletcher

64.8 on William
(204.1 x 1()6mg)
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high est was 94 mg.m-2 .yr-1 calculated for phosphorus loading from Lake Th omas
watershed to Lake Fl etcher. The mean phosphorus contribution from the immediate
2
1
watersheds of the four upstrea m lakes was 66 mg.m- .yr- • The tota l phosphorus
2
1
loadi ng, calculated per unit cumulati ve watershed (Es.:) ranged from 5.2 m~.m- .yr- ,
2
contributed by the total drainage area of Lake Thomas, to 19.2 mg. m- .y( contributed by the total drainage area of Muddy Po nd. Th e mean contribution from
1
cumulative watersheds was 9.6 mg.m-2 .yr- .
Comparisons of th e export coefficients per cumulati ve watershed area calculated
usi ng whole lake ph osphorus concentrations and stream conce ntration are listed as
foll ows. The export coefficient of phosphorus (Es.:) ca lculated for th e Lake Th o mas
watershed using whole-lake concentrations was 5.8 mg. m-2 .yr-1 and 5.2 mg.m-2 .yr-1
using stream conce ntrations. For the Muddy Pond watershed, the Esc ca lculated fro m
w hole-lake conce ntrations was 23.7 mg.m-2 .yr-1 and 19.2 mg. m-2.yr- 1 based o n stream
co ncentrations. Lake William watershed had Es.: of 7.7 mg. m-2.yr-1 calculated from
whole-lake concentrations and 6.1 mg.m-2 .yr" 1 based on strea m co ncentrati ons. In
the case of Powder Mill Lake watershed the Es.: calcu lated from whole-lake conce ntrations was 12.7 mg.m-2 .yr-1 and 7.7 mg.m-2.yr-1 based o n strea m concent rati o ns.
Different figures calculated for Es.: using w hole-lake co ncentrati o ns as opposed to
strea m conce ntration s, result from the fact that beca use of fluctuating stream flows,
they are more instantaneous and therefore variable indicators of watershed condition s. Lakes, however, might be consid ered as integrators of flu ctuati ons over time
because their larger volumes tend to dampen fluctuations in inlet waters. Despite
modest differences between measu red inputs of ph osphorus via streams and estimates produced from w ho le-lake concentrations according to Vollenweider and
Kerekes (1980) we concl ude that equation (1) is applicab le to the watersheds we
examined.
Oxygen Content of Lakes
Oxygen conce ntrati ons were influenced by stratification in all study lakes. This is
evident from the isopleths for o xyge n saturation (Figures 2 to 7). Third Lake, Three
Mile Lake and Muddy Pond, showed hypolimneti c oxyge n d efi cits of up to 70% less

TP discharge pe r unit
TP discharge per unit
immediate watershed area c umulative watershed area
(i ncluding lake)
Es.; mg.m-2.yr-1
2
1
ES;; m g.m- .yr·
P.M. W'shed to Wm.
69.66 from
P.M. W'shed (2.93 km2)

7.7
P.M. W' she d + (26.6 km2)

Wm. W'shed to Th.
15.00 from
Wm. W'shed (30.95 km2)

6.1
Wm. W'shed + (76 km2)

M.P. W 'shed to Th.
86.55 from
M.P. W'shed (.29 km2)

19.2
M.P. W'shed + (2.3 km 2)

Th. W'shed to Fl.
94.32 from
Th. W'shed (7.04 km 2)

5.2
Th. W'shed + (128 km2)
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tha n saturation. However, all lakes were above the threshold of 10% oxyge n saturation, when a variety of c he mical and biological process begin to display adverse
effects (Chapra and Dobson 1981). Th e rapid flushing rate of Fletcher Lake (35 ti mes
per annum) kept oxygen satu ratio n greater than 75% duri ng the entire study peri od.
Lakes Powder Mill and Thomas showed hypolimnetic oxygen deficits to as low as 10%
of saturation during the su mmer months.
Thienemann Classification of Lake Trophi c Status
Thienema nn classification of lake trophic status is based on the oxyge n depletion
rates in the hypolimnion, initial oxygen concentrations at Spring t urnover and the
duration of therma l st ratification (Chapra and Dobson 1981 ).
The Thi e ne mann index was calculated for lakes Powder Mill, Thomas, and Third.
Th e first two lakes were fo und to have low levels of oxygen in the hypolimnion during
mid-summer.
The Thienemann index, TIT ca n be ex pressed as:
Dvt.
TIT = 11.1 X - (2)

c

1

where Dv is the volumetric oxyge n depletion rate expressed in mg.L- per month, t. is
t he duration of the stratified period in months, and C is the oxygen concentration at
t he onset of stratification expressed i n mg.L-1 (Chapra and Dobson 1981 ). A Thienemann index betwee n 0 and 5 indicates oligotroph y, between 5 and 10 mesotrophy
and above 10 eutro ph y. The duration of thermal stratification in the lakes was
estimated at fi ve months. The sa mpling schedule did not permit a more precise
delineation of autumn turnover i n the study lakes.
According to Thiene mann index both Third and Powder Mill Lakes are considered
mesotrophic, Lake Tho mas eutrophic (Tabl e IV), its Thiene mann index being similar
to that calculated for Ce ntral Erie (Chapra and Dobso n 1981). Th e classification of the
study lakes by the Thienemann index p laced the lakes in a higher trophic status than
the OECD phosphorus classification. This difference could be generated by the
ove r-estimation of the stratification period for the study lakes, alt hough basin morphometry also influe nces ox yge n depletion rates (Hutchinson 1957).
Table IV Nova Scotian and Great l akes data relevant to oxyge n depletion along with calc ulated
values of the Thienemann index.

Lake
or basi n
Third
Powder Mill
Thomas
Superior
Huron
Central Erie
Eastern Erie
Onta rio

•

Thickness
of
Hypolinnion
(m)

Volumetric
oxygen
depletion rate
(mg.l-1.mo-1)

Initial
oxygen
con.
(mg.l-1)

15
5
5
134
50
3.9
14.7
71

1.3
1.46
2.6
0.14
0.24
3.2
1.73
0.33

12
11
11*
13
13
11
12
13

Estimated
•• 0- 5 oligotrophic, 5 - 10 mesotrophic, 10+ eutrophic

Duration•
Thienemann••
of
index,
stratification
TIT
(mo)

s•
s•
s•
3.5
4.0
4.0
4.5
4.5

6.0
7.4
13.1
0.4
0.8
12.9
7.2
1.3
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Trophic Classification by Lake Transparency
Actual and t heoretical Secchi de pth are presented in Fig. 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7. Th e
theoretical Secchi depth was o btained by t ransposing po int locations on ph osphorus
probability c urves to Secchi pro bability cu rves (Vollenweider and Ke rekes 1980).
Theoretical Secchi depths were then interpolated fro m the abcissal axis on the Secchi
curve. Mea n ann ual Secchi depths were calculated f rom the four readin gs take n at
each lake during the study pe ri od, except for l akes Powder M ill and Th o mas w here
on l y t hree rea d ings were taken. The avera ge was t he n used to classify each lake based
o n Secchi disc transpare ncy.
The average Secchi depth for stud y lakes was 5 m, whi ch was greater than the 3m
average fo und fo r a study of 288 lakes in the province (Underwood unpubli shed
data). However, th e adua l Secchi depths were always lower than the th eo retical
value, and based o n Secchi disc t ransparency, all stud y lakes were classified
mesotro phic.
Table V Comparison of trophic classifications based on phosphorus, secchi and oxygen.

Lake Name

Trophic
classification
based on
phosphorus

Trophic
classification
based on Secchi

Trophic classificatio n
based o n Thienema nn's
oxygen index

Third Lake

Ultra-oligotrophic

Mesotrophic

Mesotrophic

Three Mile

O ligotrophic

Mesotrophic

Powder Mill

O ligotrophic

Mesotrophic

Mesotrophic

Perry

O ligotrophic

Eutro phic

M uddy Pond

Mesotrophic

Thomas

O ligotro phic

M esotrophic

Fletcher

O ligotrophic

M eso trophic

Discussion
Comparison of Trophic Indices Used
The troph ic states of the stud ied lakes were determined by three tec hniq ues: mean
annual ph osp horus conce ntratio ns; Secchi d isc transpare ncies; and hypol imnetic
oxyge n depletion rates. The res ults of the com pari son are shown in Table V. Classificatio ns of trophic states of the lakes based o n Secchi d isc transparency and oxygen
depletio n are si milar but result in higher estimates o f eut rop hy tha n classif icatio ns
based o n phosphor us conce ntrations.
Phosp horus concentratio ns have bee n widely used to estimate the d egree of
eutrophica tion expe rienced in a water body, but are co mplex and expe nsi ve compa red to th e ot her limno logica l measure me nts used in this study. One drawback of
th e phospho ru s probabi li ty ind ex is that it does not full y acco mmoda te differences in
si zes of hypo limni o ns, and consequent relative de mands o n ava ilable oxygen supplies in dee per waters. Th is co uld influence both th e ava il ability o f cool mid-s ummer
refugia for po ikilotherms, and recycli ng of toxic meta ls fro m sediments.
M eas urement of Secchi di sc tra nsparency in orde r to asce rtain tro phic conditi o ns,
al tho ugh not as sou nd as the ph osph o rus metho d, produced res ults that were
co mparabl e t o the calcu lated Thie ne mann index. This meth od is no t o nl y si mple but
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inexpe nsive, requiring only the use of a boat and a Secchi disc. Since the average
Secchi disc reading is used to assign a trophic statu s, frequent readings are necessary
during the stud y period. Factors that affect turbidity other than plankton growth,
such as suspended material due to siltation f ro m high runoff, would alter the findings.
Highly colored water would also impair reliabilit y of the Secchi i ndex.
Determination of hypolimnetic oxygen depletion rates, provid es another method
of trophic classification, while remaining relatively simple and inexpe nsi ve. Delineation of the stratification period plays a very important role in arriving at the proper
index, and it is necessa ry to take oxygen measurements wit h almost the same
frequency as samples for phosphate analysis. For example, if a stratification period of
3 months is assumed for Third lake, the resu ltant Thienemann index is 3.6 which is the
oligotrophic range. A further note of caution is th at oxygen depletion ca n be
misleading if the water color is greater than about 10. Humic substances contribute to
oxygen depletion in the hypolimnion, which ca n be incorrectl y interpreted as
oxygen de pletion resulting from organic matter produced within the lake (Kerekes
1974). Color was low in Third, and Thomas lakes, but exceeded 35 in Muddy Pond.
Anoth er important consideration in using the Thie nemann ind ex is lake morphology, as this controls the rati o of the volume of the epi limnion to the hypo limnion. The
bottom waters of a deep st ratified lake would therefore have a greater suppl y of
oxygen than those of a shallower stratified lake (Hutchinso n 1957).
As we had no chloro phyll data for co mparison, it is inappropriate to reco mmend
one of the three indices as best choice. But even if that measure of production of
autochthonous carbon were available it fails to account for oxygen stress resulting
from inputs of all ochthonous carbon. Perhaps the most satisfactory applicatio n of
indices would be to develop a method of averaging them in order to produce a t ype
of com posite index (cf. Ca rl son 1977). The use of a si ngle index co uld result in
misinterpretation of water quality in our local lakes.
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